ALL DAY MENU
Indonesian Modern Cuisine

Food is an essential part of our daily life, it is the perfect vehicle to provide the support neccesary for enhance vitality and optimal health.

APPETIZERS

MAIN COURSES

BEEF RENDANG SPRING ROLL

Crispy spring roll stuffed with famous Indonesia
shredded beef rendang and chili tomato coconut sauce

CUMI GORENG KERING

DEGUSTATION

79

TIMBUNGAN AYAM

99

69

BABI BALI

109

Braised chicken in local Balinese spices with fern tips salad,
onion sambal and steamed yellow rice
Bali Pork ribs, Balinese sausage, crispy pork belly,

aromatic leafs and crispy bihun

69

TUNA CONE

Super rare tuna loin, tomato sambal, kemangi leaf
and lime

53

TAHU TEMPE TELOR
peanut sauce and soy sauce

59

RUJAK JERUK BALI

Shredded pamelo, herbs and local chili palm sugar
tamarind dressing

LAWAR BALI

Legendary Balinese vegetables salad of long bean,
fern tips and young jack fruit, chicken coconut dressing

59

Clear prawns coconut soup, sweet corn kernel,
lemon basil and tomato

SOTO AYAM

Clear chicken soup, shredded cabbage, noodles, egg
and turmeric infused broth

ASEM PEDAS

Seafood soup in hot sour broth, lemon basil
and tomato

Famed West Java grilled beef satay marinated in garlic
coriander soy sauce, compressed rice cake and crackers

BE PASIH JUKUT UNDIS

Pan fried barramundi, Balinese black bean, curried coconut
sauce, leafs, baby bean and chili jam

STEAK RENDANG

Beef tenderloin with Indonesia Heritage light rendang sauce,
barbeque sweet corn, crisp baby potato, vegetables and green
pea puree

54

Colossal of classic crispy a half free range duck, soup,
steamed rice, chicken satay, Balinese vegetables and three
kind of local sambals.
Traditional stir fried rice, chicken, egg and vegetables in
soy sauce

MIE GORENG

Traditional stir fried noodle, chicken, egg and vegetables in
soy sauce

UDANG GARING

IGA BABI

SATE AYAM

TUNA SAMBAL TOMAT

AYAM KALASAN

PISANG RAI

Deep fried breaded prawn with grated coconut and
chili tomato sambal

199

Grilled pork ribs, homemade BBQ sauce and
sautéed vegetables
Grilled tuna loin, chili tomato sambal and
sautéed eggplant

Grilled chicken satay, compressed rice cake and
peanut sauce

BEEF RENDANG

Indonesian heritage spiced, beef and local ingredient
served with Balinese fern tip salad

BABI KECAP

Sweet soy pork belly with Balinese young jack
fruit salad

with grated coconut, palm sugar syrup and
coconut ice cream

TAPE GULUNG

Fermentation cassava rolled in spring roll
skin, strawberry sauce, fruit, chocolate
brownies and tuile

Choice of 3 type variance .......................................................................................... 275
Choice of 5 type variance .......................................................................................... 395
Choice of 7 type variance .......................................................................................... 495

149

NASI GORENG

57

99

UDANG BULAYAK

BEBEK RAJA

IKAN DABU DABU

Mixed local vegetables tossed in creamy peanut sauce
tomato redolent and farm tips Balinese salad
and compressed rice cake

Braised boneless chicken leg in classic Balinese spiced
and long bean salad

155

Stir fried prawns with East Indonesia chili tomato sambal,
compressed rice cake and vegetables

63

199

BEBEK PRESTO

Braised duck leg in Balinese herbs and spices, spaghetti
aglio olio

SOUPS
BINTE BILUHUTA

SATE MARANGGI

TIPAT CANTOK

Include choices of steamed rice or french fries or potato fries

DESSERTS
BUBUH SUMSUM BRÛLÉE

155

palm sugar and tropical fruit mint salsa

KLAPPERTART

89

89

49

Young coconut raisin custard and coconut
ice cream

DADAR WARNA WARNI
compote and caramel sauce

All the price above in Indonesian rupiah ”000” are subjected for 21% government tax and service

60

TROPICAL TART

59

PISANG GORENG

49

Lemon custard topped with
sweet granola, poached apple,
banana and strawberry coulis
Banana fritter, palm sugar,
brownies and vanilla ice cream

45

